Common and Uncommon Woodland Pests

Ohio State University Extension
Ohio Woodland Stewards Program

Friday, August 17, 2018
9 am - 3 pm

Ohio State University at Mansfield
100 Ovalwood Hall
1760 University Drive
Mansfield, OH 44906

Registration: $35 - includes lunch and materials

Directions to The Ohio State University Mansfield Campus:
Common and Uncommon Woodland Pests

The goal for many woodland owners is to keep their woodland healthy. That can be a difficult task if you are unfamiliar with what is common to see in a woodland and what is something you should report to someone. In this class we will cover what some of those common insect and disease issues are and what if anything you should do about them. Then we will discuss some of the uncommon insects and diseases that we all hope you rarely see in your woodland.

Join OSU’s Jim Chatfield, Curtis Young and Kathy Smith for the day.

Class Fee: $35  Class includes indoor and outdoor sessions - dress appropriately. Lunch and materials are included in the class fee.

Class Agenda

9 am – Welcome and Introduction to forest health issues
9:30 am – Forest Insects – Common and Uncommon - Curtis Young
11:00 am – Forest diseases – Common and Uncommon – Jim Chatfield
12:00 pm – Lunch (included)
1:00 pm – How and Where to Get Help
1:30 pm – Outside
3:00 pm - Adjourn

Up-to-date class location information and registration is available on our website at woodlandstewards.osu.edu or email us at ohiowoods@osu.edu or 614-688-3421

Pre-Registration is Required

Deadline to Register is:
August 10, 2018

Online Registration with Payment is Available at:
http://woodlandstewards.osu.edu

Make check or money order for the full amount payable to:
The Ohio State University
___ # attending x $35 = ________

Send payment to:
Ohio Woodland Stewards Program
210 Kottman Hall
2021 Coffey Road
Columbus, OH 43210

Questions?
614-688-3421 or ohiowoods@osu.edu

Ohio State University at Mansfield
100 Ovalwood Hall
1760 University Drive
Mansfield, OH 44906

Registration is $35
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Register online at:
woodlandstewards.osu.edu